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Senior Games Runner Contest

The 31ST Annual Senior Games will be held on Tuesday, June 20, at Charleroi Area High School, 100 Fecsen Drive, Charleroi, Pa. The
logo for the Senior Games was featured on the cover of the March Senior Times, along with the slogan, “Age Strong—Live Well.”
The Older Americans Month contest with the slogan, “Age Out Loud,” has ended, with the exception of announcing the winners and
publishing selected entries in the May issue. Before you get out of the competition mode; however, the Senior Times has a new challenge
for you. Notice the red Runner at the bottom, center of the Senior Games logo. The challenge for readers is to count and report the total
number of Runners that appear in this issue of the Senior Times. Send the completed entry form below, via U.S. Postal Service to: Senior
Games Runner Contest, 305 Chamber Plaza, Charleroi, PA 15022. You may also send your count via email to jdinio@swpa-aaa.org. The
subject of your email should read: Runner. You should also include your name, address, telephone number, and email address.
All correct responses through May 10 will be included in one random drawing for two Victory Celebration and Award Banquet tickets or
a $25 gift card to the area restaurant of the winner’s choice. The first 10 individuals responding with the correct
number of runners, according to the email and postal dates, will also have their registration fees for the June 20
Senior Games waived—regardless of the number of events entered!

See More on the Senior Games on page 4.

Senior Games Runner Contest Entry Form
Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
Telephone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________

Check Only One
If I win:
_____I would like
to receive the Senior
Games Banquet
tickets.
_____I would like
to receive the $25
restaurant gift card.

I see a total of _________ Runners throughout
the April Senior Times!

Thank you to our
generous contributors
Thank you to the following generous Senior
Times’ contributors for
their support of our mission to provide quality
information to older adults
in southwestern Pennsylvania.
The names of all contributors are acknowledged
in the Senior Times unless
anonymity is requested.
Contributors that make donations up to $25 are recognized as “DONORS.”
Contributors that make
donations from $26 to
$49 receive “PATRONS”
recognition. Contributors
of donations that are $50

and over are recognized
as “SPONSORS” of the
Senior Times.

DONORS
Linda Arico
Sara M. Sprowls
Mark J. Weinberg
SPONSORS
Stephen Adams
Les Carrington

IN Memoriam

The Spaziani Family
In Memory of Father,
Carl Spaziani

IN Memoriam

Dominick Don Ritz
In Memory of Mother,
Rose Ritz
In Memory of Father,
John Ritz
In Memory of Brother,
William Ritz
In Memory of Brother,
John Ritz, Jr.
Cora Straight
In Memory of Father,
Kenneth Straight, Sr.
In Memory of Mother,
Fannie Straight
In Memory of Brother,
Kenneth Straight, Jr.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Board of Directors will meet on the following dates
in 2017: May 2
Nov 16
Jun 6
Dec 5
Sept 5
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Advisory Council will meet on the following dates
Oct 12
in 2017: Apr 6
Jun 1
Dec 7
Sep 7

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations of support, for recognitions of birthdays or
special honors and for offering memorial tributes.
Make your donation payable to: SWPAAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

amount of donation

Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________Zip_____________
May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
Type of donation: ___________________________
Email: ______________________ THANK YOU
The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling
toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does
not imply endorsement.
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Nominations sought for 2017 AAA Humanitarian Award

There are thousands
of volunteers in Fayette,
Greene and Washington
Counties who give their
time and talent at senior
centers, churches, libraries, food banks, and so
many more places where
volunteerism impacts the
life of the work of the
organization. Each year,
the Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging (AAA)
seeks nominations of volunteers for the Agency’s
prestigious Humanitarian Award. The award is
presented to only one outstanding volunteer who
has expressed a personal
volunteer commitment,
with an emphasis toward
older adults. However,
because it is also an honor
to be nominated, each
nominees’ is announced
at the annual banquet and

their name is published in
the Senior Times.
Your nomination for
the 2017 AAA Humanitarian Award is an excellent
way of showing your respect and appreciation for
a volunteer’s work, which,
if selected, forever distinguishes that volunteer as a
Humanitarian.
To qualify for the Humanitarian Award, an individual must be a volunteer
55 years-of-age or older
who resides in Fayette,
Greene or Washington
Counties, which is the
AAA service area.
The volunteer chosen
to receive the Humanitarian Award is selected from
nominations submitted by
senior centers and senior
organizations, as well as
by individuals who want
to recognize a volunteer

whose work exemplifies
the qualities of a humanitarian.
Nomination forms are
available at local senior
centers, Senior Action
Councils, the AAA county
offices, listed on page 2
of this publication, and
available online at www.
swpa-aaa.org. Nominations are also available
by calling the corporate
office at 724-489-8080,
extension 4433.
Standards by which
nominees are judged include:
• Dedication to causes
that enhance the wellbeing
of the older adult population;
• Active participation
in efforts to initiate social
change among the elderly;
• Recognition for having sensitivity toward old-

er adults in need;
• Involved as a leader
in organizations devoted
to improvements in the delivery of human services
to the elderly;
• Ability to articulate
concerns and act as a
spokesperson for the older
adult population;
• Advocating on behalf
of causes that benefit all
ages within the community;
• Displaying personal
compassion and commitment through volunteerism in activities and
programs designated
for the elderly; and
• Volunteerism in any
work related to elderly
needs and concerns.
The Senior Games
Victory Celebration and
Awards Banquet will be
held on Tuesday, June

27, at the DoubleTree by
Hilton at the Meadow
Lands. All of the nominees’ names will be announced at the Banquet
and the Humanitarian
Award will be presented
to the selected candidate.
The completed nominations must be received
by Robin Youger, Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., 305
Chamber Plaza, Charleroi,
PA 15022, no later than
Tuesday, May 16.
Please note: Posthumous nominations
and nominations of
past winners cannot be
accepted.

Past Award Winners
Please note that previous
winners are not eligible to
win again, and, therefore,
should not be nominated.
The following are the
Humanitarian Award winners since the year 2000.
2000 Teresa Coulter
2001 Ruth R. Thomas
2002 Joseph Rodriguez
2003 James E. Grubbs
2004 Julius J. Franks
2005 James Sokoloff
2006 Phillip Appolonia
2007 Shirley Zahand
2008 Ann Husovitz
2009 Patricia Lemley
2010 Jerry McBride
2011 Rita Hritz
2012 Robert Willison
2013 Charles Cieszynski
2014 J. Bracken Burns, Sr.
2015 Floyd Ridley
2016 James Syphers

CERTIFIED DIABETES EDUCATORS WORK WITH PATIENTS AND THEIR PHYSICIANS TO
DEVELOP A CUSTOMIZED DIABETES MANAGEMENT PLAN BASED ON INDIVIDUAL NEEDS.
Diabetes Education and Management Services
• Life Skills Classes - including nutrition and diet planning, exercise, medication
management and diabetes self management skills
• Needs Assessment - individual assessment of patient’s educational needs, medication
management and treatment plan coordinated with referring physician
• Meal Planning/Nutritional Counseling
• Gestational Nutritional Counseling
• Insulin Management & Diabetes Therapies
• Medical Nutritional Therapies including:
• Diabetes, prediabetes, metabolic syndrome
• Cardiovascular disease
• Kidney disease
• Gastrointestinal disorders (celiac disease, gluten sensitivity, fatty liver)
• Gastric bypass - presurgical counseling
• Gestational diabetes

95 Leonard Avenue, Building 2, Suite 501, Washington, PA 15301

(724) 250-6262 whs.org
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Senior Games encourage mature adults to Age Strong and Live Well

Mark Tuesday, June 20,
on your calendar and plan
to join the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging
(AAA) and this year’s cosponsor, DHS/SPHS Aging Services, at Charleroi
Area High School, 100
Fecsen Drive, Charleroi,
PA, where the 2017 Senior Games competitions
will be held. The Senior Games is the biggest
health and wellness event
that the Area Agency on
Aging sponsors each year.
The Mon Valley Senior
Games Task force chose

red, black and yellow
colors for this year’s
logo made up of three
interlocking hearts that
symbolically represent
the AAA three-county
service area and the
life force and energy
needed to “Age Strong
and Live Well.”
If you are an adult 50
years of age or over from
Fayette, Greene or Washington County, you are
invited to take part in the
Senior Games. It is not
necessary to be a member
of a senior center. However, if you live outside
of the three-county area,
in order to take part in the
Games and win a trophy
or a medal, you must be a
member of a senior center
within the area.
The Opening Ceremonies and Parade of Athletes

will begin at 9:30 a.m. in
the school’s outdoor amphitheater. Organizations
planning to take part in the
Parade of Athletes should
have their units ready to
line up at the stadium by
9 a.m.
The competitions begin immediately after the
Opening Ceremonies and
continue until 3 p.m. The
outdoor competitions include the 1-mile walk,
50-yard dash, bocce, corn
bag toss, horseshoes, softball and football throws.
Indoor events are the basketball toss, putting, shuffleboard and the stationary
bike.
In addition to the 11
competitive events and
Super Bingo, there will be
a Health and Wellness Fair
where vendors will provide health screenings and

information on services
and programs available
for older adults. Bobby
Shawn will entertain in the
school auditorium from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. At
1 p.m. you are invited
back to the auditorium
where you can witness a
fashion journey through
time. Enjoy a Vintage
Fashion Show by “Not 2
Common Threads Vintage
Clothing,” Monongahela.
The show will highlight
fashions through the decades, from the 1920s to
the 1960s. Bobby Shawn
will return to serenade the
models with pop standards
from the Great American
Songbook as they promenade down the catwalk.
When you take a break
from competitions and
entertainment, don’t miss
lunch in the school cafeteria where a variety of
delicious foods provided
by senior centers and senior organizations, will be
on sale.
Whether you plan to

Let us take care of your loved one

Non-Medieal In-Dome Care
Personal Care• Housekeeping
Meal Preparation • Medicine Reminders
Laundry• Errands

724-430-2444

www.yourcomfortingcare.com

BETSY & BILL WEST
724-222-6550 Ext. 6206
Cell: 724-747-9703

betsywest@northwood.com

Because We Care For You

compete in the Games or
to attend as a spectator, be
sure to bring along your
children and grandchildren, friends and neighbors. There is no admission fee and to register
to compete in an event is
only $1.
Registration forms are
available at local senior
centers and senior organizations, and at the Area
Agency on Aging locations and Administrative
office listed on page 2 of
this publication. Registration forms and rules may
also be downloaded from
the Area Agency on Aging
website at www.swpaaaa.org. Pre-registration
by June 14 is preferred
for planning purposes;
however, with the exception of Shuffleboard (with
registration closing June
9) participants may also
register for competitions
at the Games.
Corporate sponsors are
being sought to help defray
the cost of this outstanding
event. To date sponsors
include UPMC for Life,
Highmark, Evolution Energy, OSPTA, Serenity
Farms, Range Resources,
SeniorLIFE and the Pennsylvania Lottery. If you
are interested in sponsorship information, contact
Robin Youger at 724-489-

8080, extension 4433.
First, second and third
place medals will be distributed immediately after the event winners are
determined at the Senior
Games. Senior Games
related event trophies and
the Humanitarian Award
will be presented during
the Senior Games Victory
Celebration and Awards
Banquet on Tuesday, June
27, at the DoubleTree by
Hilton-Meadowlands, 340
Race Track Road, Washington. The ticket price
for the banquet is $20 per
person. Tickets will be
available after May 19 at
local senior centers. Doors
will open at 4 p.m. Dinner
will be served at 5 p.m.
Entertainment for listening and dancing pleasure
will be provided by “The
Vibrations.”
If your organization is
interested in information
about the competitions,
you may be added to the
mailing list by contacting the Area Agency on
Aging administrative office at 1-888-300-2704 or
724-489-8080, extension
4488.

JAZZY
B O U T I Q U E

A JAZZY move on April 1 to
1049 Broad Avenue
Belle Vernon, PA 15012

means closing briefly until Monday, April 10.
adno=6233765

Call 724-243-3405 • Visit us on Facebook
We offer new and gently used
designer clothes & accessories.
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30-Second Fitness...

A healthy guide when watching TV

From the February 2, 2017
issue of AICR’s eNews.
If cold weather and
new shows sucked you
in to binge watching, it’s
time to get creative as you
prepare for summer and
the 2017 Senior Games.
Seize this opportunity to
break it up and move more.
The American Institute for
Cancer Research (AICR)
compiled six, 30-second
exercises that will interrupt your sitting – but not
the show - and get you
closer to meeting AICR’s
activity recommendation
for cancer prevention.
Set a timer to alert you
every 30 minutes to get up
and get moving. Keep your
timer handy to start with
one bout of 30 seconds
every half hour. Aim for
some combination of exercises below that will get
you moving for 5 minutes.
Get everyone involved
—challenge friends and
family to join you and make
it a friendly competition.
1. Jumping Jacks: Just
30 seconds of jumping
jacks will boost your
heart rate and give you
a workout for both your
upper and lower body.
Challenge: increase
the number of jumps
you do each time.

Bend arms at the elbows to
support your upper body,
centering the elbows under
the shoulders. Lift body off
the ground, using abdominal strength and toes to
hold yourself up, keeping
the back straight.
Side plank: Lie on
your side with left leg on
top of the right. Raise upper body and place right
elbow beneath the right
shoulder. Your elbow
should be bent at a 90-degree angle and resting on
the ground. Repeat on left
side. Challenge: work up
to one minute.

3. Lunges: Standing lunges will help you develop
balance and strengthen
your lower body. Here’s
how: With one leg, step
backward until the thigh of
the forward leg is parallel
to the ground or as far as
feels comfortable. Your
back knee should come
close to the floor but not
touch it. Push with the
front leg, driving your heel
into the floor, return to the
starting position.
3-Minute Workouts:
Check out these exercise
ideas that you can do at
2. Planks: Planks help home.
strengthen your core –
back and abdominal –
muscles. Start with 30-seconds and work up to one
minute. Begin with the
front plank and later on, try
a side plank. Here’s how: 4. Wall Sit: A wall sit is
Front plank: Begin perfect to help you focus
lying flat on your stomach. and it’s a workout for your

legs. Here’s how:
Stand up against a wall
and bend your knees until
they’re at 90-degrees, with
your back flush against a
wall. It’s also called the
invisible chair. Start with
30 seconds (or however
long you can hold it).
5. Pushups: This boosts
upper body strength and
can also work your abs.
Choose the regular or
modified. Aim for 15 in
30 seconds!
Modified Pushups
Start on your hands and
knees with your hands just
outside shoulder-width
and slightly forward of
your shoulders. Make sure
your knees are directly
aligned with your hips.
Keep your abdomen tight
and your spine in a neutral
position.
INHALE: Bend your elbows and lower chest to
90 degrees at the elbows.
EXHALE: Push up so that
your arms are straight,
making sure your elbows
aren’t completely locked.
Pushups
Start with hands shoulder-width apart on the
floor and up on your toes,
so that your body is supported. Keep your body as
straight as possible.
INHALE: Bend your elbows and lower chest to
90 degrees at the elbows.
EXHALE: Push up so that
your arms are straight,
making sure your elbows
aren’t completely locked.
6. Jog or March in Place:
Set a pace you feel comfortable with, then set a
timer and start. Work a
little harder by lifting your
knees high. Keep it up for
30 seconds or more.

3D Mammography

~ The most accurate technology
~ Enhanced image clarity
~ Fewer false positives
~ Reduced biopsies & call-backs
~ Earlier detection of cancer

To schedule your
appointment today, call

724-430-7277

To Learn More visit uniontownhospital.com/mammography
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Seton Hill students attend
Area Agency on Aging orientation

Student dietitians from Seton Hill University are pictured while attending the
Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging (AAA) Student Orientation on February
28 as part of their community nutrition services for older adults course, Nutrition Education and Health Promotion. Pictured in the front row (l to r) are AAA
Registered Dietitian Dawn Morrell; students Brandi Warburton, Sara Carroll, and
Jane Eberhardt; and Seton Hill instructor, Tracy Bowman. In the back row (l to r)
are students Sabbath Woodrow, Elizabeth Morris, Erin Gallager, Molly Ulishney,
Sabrina Palmieri, and Emily Statsko, and AAA Washington County Supervisor
Kathy Costantino.

Breast screening includes pampering

The staff at Monongahela Valley Hospital’s
HealthPLEX is hosting
a Mamm & Glamm on
Saturday, April 29, from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Mon-Vale HealthPLEX,
WillowPointe Plaza, Rostraver. The event is an
opportunity for women
to have their screenings
in a relaxing atmosphere
with free pampering services such as paraffin hand
treatments, polish change
and mini massages; fellowship with the other
women, complimentary
food and beverages, mini
health fair booths with
blood pressure screenings,
healthy eating tips and a
door prize raffle. Ruth A.
Modzelewski, Ph.D., Mission Coordinator for Susan
G. Komen Pittsburgh, will
educate, inform and update

Sign up for...

attendees on breast health.
Shelby Coriaty, a breast
cancer survivor and patient
educator, will discuss the
importance of myRisk
Hereditary Cancer testing. Participants will leave
with educational literature
and gifts to continue their
pampering at home.
A mammogram is a potentially life-saving exam.
The mammography exam
can be a positive experience when performed in a
calm, relaxed atmosphere.
HealthPLEX Imaging
offers 3-D mammograms
that are more effective in
detecting invasive cancer
at its early stages than
traditional 2-D mammograms. The 3-D mammogram, also known as digital breast tomosynthesis, is
a technology that captures
a series of consecutive im-

ages from different angles
across the arc of the breast
to produce three-dimensional slice images. The
slices enable radiologists
to examine breast tissue
one layer at a time instead
of viewing all of the layers
together as a flat image. An
abnormality that is hidden behind tissue in one
image may be visible in
another image at a slightly
different angle. The 3-D
mammogram is an effective screening tool for all
women and for those with
dense breast tissue.
Only 55 spaces are
available and they will be
filled on a first-come, firstserve basis. A prescription
is not required to participate. To schedule an appointment or for questions,
call Mary Ann Konsugar,
at 724-379-1911.

Healthy Steps for Older Adults

If you have fallen during the past year, you are
among the one third of all
persons 65 years of age
or older who fall each
year. If you have problems
with balance or walking,
it could be a side effect or
interaction from medications; it could be that you
have vision problems, poor
lighting, loose footwear or
rugs, steps, slopes or slippery floors that are increasing your risk of falling.
Research shows that
you can prevent or, at
least, reduce your chances of falling by getting
regular health screenings
and follow-up care; making small adjustments in
your home; and exercising
regularly. Studies show

that people who exercise
are less likely to fall. Plus,
if you exercise and you
fall, you are less likely to
be hurt.
To find out more about
how you can take an active role in reducing your
risk of falling, take part in
Healthy Steps for Older
Adults (HSOA), a fall
prevention program for
individuals ages 60 and
older. The comprehensive,
one-day workshop screens
individuals, addresses environmental safety, balance, strength, flexibility,
and endurance exercises;
nutrition, foot health, side
effects of medication, vision/hearing, health status,
social connectedness, and
mental, as well as spiritual

well-being.
Southwestern PA Area
Agency on Aging’s (AAA)
Health & Wellness program is offering Healthy
Steps for Older Adults
workshops on April 19 at
the Bentleyville Senior
Center, 208 Abromaitis
Street, Bentleyville; and
on May 3 at the Mon Valley YMCA, 101 Taylor
Run Road, Monongahela.
Both workshops are from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Space is limited and
pre-registration is required
at all of the workshops.
To register, or for
more information, call
Patti Mounts at 724-2287080.
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The Charleroi Area
School District Education Foundation’s annual must-see oldies
show—Blast from the
Past, Volume IV—is set
for Friday, April 21, at 6
p.m. at the Charleroi Area
High School Auditorium.
Frankie Day of AM 770
will once again be the
Master of Ceremonies
to introduce the “Blue
Eyed Soul Man” Billy
Price and the spectacular
four-part harmonies of
Pure Gold. Billy Price,
who has been performing
for audiences for three
decades with legendary
R&B guitarists and at
Rhythm and Blues and
Jazz Festivals, formed
The Billy Price Band in
1990. He remains one
of Pittsburgh’s favorite
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Blast from the Past, Volume IV

local musicians with a
voice “lying somewhere
between Sam Cooke and
Otis Redding.” Pure Gold
is a favorite among the
local oldies music-loving
crowd. Their signature
acappella sound captivates audiences of all
ages while performing
music from the 50s, 60s,
and 70s, and blues to
some of their own original material. As a blues or
oldies lover ... you won’t
want to miss Billy Price
and Pure Gold in one
fabulous show!
Festivities begin at 5
p.m. with a classic car
cruise at Charleroi High
School. The Dog House
will be open for business,
serving hot dogs, burgers
and refreshments. Then
at 6 p.m., stroll on into

the auditorium lobby and
take a chance on one
of the spectacular Chinese auction gifts and the
50/50 drawing. At 6:30,
the doors to the auditorium will open where the
Charleroi High School
Show Choir will perform.
Billy Price takes the stage
at 7 p.m., then following a brief intermission
Pure Gold performs. Both
bands will have a meet
and greet after the show
for pictures and autographs.
Tickets for this can’tbe-missed show include
VIP and reserved seating.
Please call Carol Claybaugh at 724-483-7075
for tickets. There will
also be tickets available
at the door.
The Charleroi Area

School District Education Foundation is a nonprofit board that provides
economic support to enhance the performing
arts, athletics, academics
and extracurricular activities through fair and
consistent distribution
of funds provided in collaboration with business,
community and alumni to
all of the schools in the
Charleroi Area School
District.
The Charleroi Area
School District auditorium is located on the
school campus at 125
Fecsen Drive, Charleroi
PA 15022.

Billy Price Band

The Quality CHOICE for Compassionate Care

Area Agency on
Aging Provider

Serving 14 counties of Southwestern PA

HOME HEALTHCARE

HOME CARE

Medical care for those
requiring rehabilitation or
post-hospitalization services,
as well as chronically ill or
physically and intellectually
challenged

Compassionate care
for seniors and other
individuals who need
assistance with daily
living activities

Talk to a counselor today about a free assessment.
Call (724) 802-7957, (412) 573-7338 or (412) 283-4354 • www.homewithharmony.com
Office Locations:

Waynesburg, Ligonier, Irwin, Bethel Park, and Fox Chapel
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Many people find it
necessary to take out money early from their IRA or
retirement plan. Doing so,
however, can trigger an
additional tax on top of
income tax taxpayers may
have to pay. Here are a few
key points to know:
Early Withdrawals.
An early withdrawal normally is taking cash out
of a retirement plan before
the taxpayer is 59½ years
old.
Additional Tax. If a

Retirement plans & early withdrawals

taxpayer took an early
withdrawal from a plan
last year, they must report
it to the IRS. They may
have to pay income tax on
the amount taken out. If it
was an early withdrawal,
they may have to pay an
additional 10 percent tax.
Nontaxable Withdrawals. The additional
10 percent tax does not
apply to nontaxable withdrawals. These include
withdrawals of contributions that taxpayers paid

tax on before they put them
into the plan, such as a
“rollover.”
Check Exceptions.
There are many exceptions to the additional 10
percent tax. Some of the
rules for retirement plans
are different from the rules
for IRAs.
File Form 5329. If
someone took an early
withdrawal last year, they
may have to file Form
5329, Additional Taxes on
Qualified Plans (Including

IRAs) and Other Tax-Favored Accounts, with their
federal tax return. Form
5329 has more details.
Use IRS e-file. Early
withdrawal rules can be
complex. IRS e-file is the
easiest and most accurate
way to file a tax return.
The tax software that taxpayers use to e-file will
pick the right tax forms, do
the math and help get the
tax benefits they are due.
Seven out of 10 taxpayers

qualify to use IRS Free
File tax software. Free File
is only available through
the IRS website at IRS.
gov/freefile.
More information on
this topic is available at
IRS.gov.
Taxpayers should keep
a copy of their tax return.
Beginning in 2017, taxpayers using a software
product for the first time
may need their Adjusted Gross Income (AGI)

amount from their prioryear tax return to verify
their identity. Taxpayers
can learn more about how
to verify their identity and
electronically sign tax returns by visiting the website about Validating Your
Electronically Filed Tax
Return at Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) irs@service.
govdelivery.com
Source: IRS Issue
Number: IRS Tax Tip
2017-09

Inspector General warns public about phone calls from “Imposters”

Posted on March 6,
2017 by Andrew Cannarsa, OIG Communications
Director
The Acting Inspector
General of Social Security,
Gale Stallworth Stone, is
warning citizens about a

nationwide telephone “imposter phishing” scheme.
The Social Security Administration (SSA) and
its Office of the Inspector General (OIG) have
received several reports
from citizens across the

�- rrf!7lte lcuo t�

country about persons receiving phone calls from
individuals posing as OIG
investigators. The caller
indicates an issue exists
pertaining to the person’s
Social Security account
or Social Security number

/Ju� and /J can � it.'))

Elder Law and My Children
Question:

OIG at 1-800-269-0271 or
online via https://oig.ssa.
gov/report.
Acting Inspector General Stone said, “This
phishing scheme is targeting unsuspecting persons
for the purpose of Social
Security benefit theft or
identity theft.” She warns
citizens to be cautious, and
to avoid providing personal information such as your
SSN or bank account numbers to unknown persons
over the phone or internet
unless you are certain of
See Imposters on page 10

for the Elderly

500 Crest Avenue, Charleroi, PA 15022

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
724-489-4442

Answer:

www.gaydoselderlaw.com
www.gaydoslegal.com

details may vary; however,
citizens should avoid calling the number provided,
as the unknown caller
might attempt to acquire
personal information.
OIG investigators occasionally contact citizens
by telephone for investigative purposes, but they
will not request sensitive
personal information from
a citizen over the phone. If
a person receives a similar
suspicious call from someone alleging to be from the
OIG, citizens may report
that information to the

Crest Avenue Apartments

When and how much can I gift
and not disturb my lifestyle, Social
Security, Medicare and Medicaid?

You wish to be secure financially
and not disturb your lifestyle by
excessive giving... The secret
potion here is..."over time, a little
at a time..."

(SSN) and directs the person call a non-SSA telephone number to address
the issue.
The reports indicate the
calls include a recording
from a caller stating she is
“Nancy Jones,” an “officer
with the Inspector General
of Social Security.” The recording goes on to say the
person’s Social Security
account, SSN, and/or benefits are suspended, and
that he or she should call
806-680-2373 to resolve
the issue. Citizens should
be aware that the scheme’s

Roger J. Gaydos
Attorney
V
124-i45-4"30

One Bedroom Apartments
for persons 55 or Older
Eligibility Income Limits:
•One person: $29,940
•Two persons: $34,200

All Units Include:
•Emergency Call System
•Individual Heating/Air
Conditioning
•Refrigerator and Stove

•Onsite Maintenance, Management & Supportive

Services • Indoor Mail Delivery • T.V. Room
• Community Room with kitchen • Laundry Facility
• Secure Building Access
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It’s time: Are you ready to play a round?

course allows soft-spiked
shoes only – no metal.
Registration forms
have been mailed to golfers who played in last
year’s event, as well as
to those who expressed
an interest. Golfers may
also use the convenient
printed registration form
below, or may contact
their local senior center
or Area Agency on Aging
shown on page 2 of this
publication for a registra-

A postcard will be
mailed to the foursome
leader to confirm registration in the golf tournament. Upon receipt
of the confirmation, the
leader should confirm
the 8:30 a.m. check-in
and 9:30 a.m. tee-off
with other members of
their foursome. Persons
who registered individually will likewise be notified. No pre-payment
is required; however, to
accommodate the anticipated waiting list, in
the event that registered
individuals wish to cancel, they should do so as
soon as they are aware of
the need.
The rain date is Tuesday, May 23. Chippewa
Golf Club suggests that

golfers plan to attend the
May 16 event—rain or
shine. The tournament
will not be delayed unless
there is a “total rain out.”
Male and female
winners will be awarded
trophies in nine age categories beginning at 50
years-of-age and continuing in five-year-age
increments through 90
years plus.
Net scores will be determined by using the
Callaway Scoring System.
The Victory Celebration and Awards Banquet
will be held Tuesday, June
27, at The DoubleTree by
Hilton Meadowlands,
340 Race Track Road,
Washington, Pa., where
the banquet will honor

winners from all of the
annual Senior Games and
the related tournaments.
In addition to trophies
being awarded at the banquet, special skill prizes
will be awarded at the
May 16 tournament in
both male and female categories in course competitions including “closest
to the pin” and the “longest drive on the green.”
Note: Golfers from
outside of the tri-county
area may play, but are not
eligible to win.
For more information,
please contact 724-4898080 or 1-888-300-2704,
extension 4433.

~~ Registration Form ~~

AAA 38th Senior Golf Tournament – Tuesday, May 16, 2017
*Designates
tournament
foursome
Name_______________________
*Name_______________________
leader. A confirmation card will be mailed to
Address_____________________
Address______________________
the leader. The leader will in turn confirm
_____________________
______________________
with other foursome members the 8:30 a.m.
Male ____ Female ____ Age ____ check-in and 9:30 a.m. tee-off. Space is
Male ____ Female ____ Age ____
Phone _______________________
Phone _______________________
limited. (In case of extreme rain—the rain
date is Tuesday, May 23.)
Name_______________________
Name________________________
Return coupon no later than May 5 to:
Address_____________________
Address______________________
Robbie Spaziani
_____________________
______________________
Male ____ Female ____ Age ____ Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging
Male ____ Female ____ Age ____
305 Chamber Plaza
Phone _______________________
Phone _______________________
Note: $30 fee is due at Chippewa Golf Club on the date of the tournament. Charleroi, PA 15022

Pento

Homecare Agency
Affordable In-Home Personal Care

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates

68 Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

Call or Write for Free Brochure

724-322-1683

RRIER
FREE
STAIRLIFTS
275 Curry
Hollow
Road

pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com
Visit our website at
www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

728 McKean Ave Charleroi

adno=6232796

If you are a golfer
50 years-of-age or over
from Fayette, Greene and
Washington Counties,
OR a person who belongs
to a senior center within
those counties, you are
invited to take part in the
38th Annual Southwestern PA Area Agency on
Aging, Inc. (AAA) Senior Golf Tournament at
Chippewa Golf Club in
Bentleyville, on Tuesday,
May 16. Sign in begins
at 8:30 a.m. Golfers teeoff at 9:30 a.m. with a
“shotgun start.” The tournament cost is $30 per
person, which includes
the green, registration and
golf cart fees. Payment
is due and collectable
at the golf course upon
arrival on May 16. The
golf club will furnish a
hot dog and chips at a
discounted price and the
Area Agency on Aging
will provide the beverage.
Please note that the

tion form.
The completed Registration Form should
be sent to Robbie Spaziani, Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., 305 Chamber Plaza,
Charleroi, PA 15022.
Although registrations will be accepted
through May 5, there
are a limited number
of spaces and the tournament fills quickly.
Golfers are advised not
to delay their registrations.
Most golfers register
as complete foursomes;
however, one, two or
three individuals may
register. Registrations
of this nature will be
combined to form foursomes.

724-483-5541 Daviesford.com

*Up to five quarts of Motorcraft® Synthetic Blend oil and oil filter. Taxes, diesel
vehicles & disposal fees extra. See Davies Ford for exclusions & details. Ends 12-31-17.
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2016-17 Statewide Senior Community Center Grants awarded
Governor Tom Wolf
recently announced the
recipients of the 2016-17
Senior Community Center Grants, which total $2
million, statewide, from
the Pennsylvania Lottery
and will be distributed
to 38 centers throughout
the Commonwealth. Two
senior centers in the Southwestern Pennsylvania Area

Agency on Aging service area were among the
senior centers awarded
grants. Congratulations
to Bullskin Township Satellite Senior Center, Inc.,
Connellsville, on their
$36,076 award, and to
Mountain Citizens Action
Group, Inc., Farmington,
on their $100,169 award.
“Senior community

Better care means a better quality of life.

At DaVita , our approach is
to treat people, not just their
kidney disease.
Our highly trained clinical and support teams, as well as
a wide range of tools and services, help patients manage
their health, their care and their life.
:: Treatment options to suit
any lifestyle.

:: Clinical outcomes that are
the best or among the best
in virtually every category.

tritious meal programs;
educational opportunities;
transportation services;
financial and insurance
counseling; exercise programs; and social and recreational activities.
There are over 500
senior community centers
across the 67 counties in
Pennsylvania, and these
grants are designed to help
centers increase participation and provide innovative programs that attract
a new generation of older
Pennsylvanians.
“It is critically important for senior community
centers to be accessible

and available to older
Pennsylvanians so they
can live and age well,” Osborne said. “These grants
ensure that our seniors will
continue to benefit from
programs and services that
promote active community
engagement and enjoyment of life.”
“We thank Governor
Wolf and the Pennsylvania
Department of Aging for
this generous grant. The
funds assist senior centers
to help them to stay active, in touch, and healthy
in many ways,” said PHA
President and CEO Kelvin
A. Jeremiah. “A thoughtful

investment in seniors such
as this pays long term dividends to the community.”
“The senior center
grant provides a valuable
resource to help centers
maintain safe and accessible buildings,” said Holly
Lange President and CEO
of the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging. “It also
provides opportunities for
innovative and creative
programming to attract
and serve multiple generations of older adults.” 

by Lisa Hiatt
Social Security District
Manager in Rostraver
Social Security is with
you through life’s journey,
putting you in control of
your finances and future.
With this in mind, Social
Security has made getting
a replacement Social Security Benefit Statement
even easier. Now you can
instantly print or save a
replacement any time you
want. That’s control!
The Benefit Statement, also known as the
SSA-1099 or the SSA1042S, is a tax form Social Security mails each
year in January to people

who receive Social Security benefits. It shows the
total amount of benefits
you received from Social
Security in the previous
year so you know how
much Social Security income to report to the IRS
on your tax return.
An SSA-1042S is for a
noncitizen who lives outside the United States and
received or repaid Social
Security benefits last year.
If you currently live in
the United States and you
need a replacement form
SSA-1099 or SSA-1042S,
simply go online and get
an instant, printable replacement form with a my

Social Security account at
www.socialsecurity.gov/
myaccount.
If you already have
a my Social Security account, you can access
your online account to
view and print your SSA1099 or SSA-1042S. If
you don’t have a my Social Security account,
creating a secure account
is very easy to do and
usually takes less than 15
minutes.
Keep in mind, your
Social Security benefits

may be taxable. Visit
www.socialsecurity.gov/
planners/taxes.html if
you have other substantial
income.
Securing today and
tomorrow doesn’t have
to be difficult, and Social Security continues
to improve our customer
service with easy-to-use
online features. Find out
more about what you
can do online at www.
socialsecurity.gov.

Need a replacement Social Security Benefit Statement?

®

:: Personalized care teams
to address physical,
emotional and financial
needs.

centers play a vital role in
providing older Pennsylvanians with a safe place
to gather, and they offer
programs that enable them
to stay healthy and remain
engaged with their community,” said Governor
Wolf. “These grants give
senior centers the resources needed to revitalize
and expand the services
that enrich the lives of our
senior population.”
Senior community centers serve as a gateway for
connecting older adults to
vital community services.
They have a wide variety
of offerings such as nu-

:: Convenient services to
simplify insurance, travel,
prescriptions and more.
:: Industry-leading kidney
care information, recipes
and tools on DaVita.com.

OAK SPRINGS DAVITA
764 LOCUST AVE., WASHINGTON, PA 15301
Waynesburg Davita
248 Elm Drive, Waynesburg, Pa 15370
Davita Paris
32 Steubenville Pike, Paris Pa 15021

BETTER�HEARING

Learn how DaVita can help improve your
quality of life by calling 866-475-7757.

“Helping to make your world sound Better.”

SOLUTIONS

bringing quality to life™

adno=6220169

Bernie Russell,
BS-HIS

1200 Washington Road, Suite 2
Washington, PA 15301

724-470-9998

Lisa Renko, Office Manager

Imposters from page 8
who is receiving it. “You
must be very confident that
the source is the correct
business party, and that
your information will be
secure after you release
it,” Stone said.
If a person has questions about any communication—email, letter,
text or phone call—that
claims to be from SSA or
the OIG, please contact

your local Social Security office, or call Social
Security’s toll-free customer service number at
1-800-772-1213, 7 a.m. to
7 p.m., Monday through
Friday, to verify its legitimacy. (Those who are
deaf or hard-of-hearing
can call Social Security’s
TTY number at 1-800325-0778.)
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Laughter has contagious curative power
Humor, it is said, is
a tool that can lift ailing
spirits, and that the curative power of laughter and
its ability to relieve stress
may be one of the great
medical discoveries of our
times. If you suffer from
tension and are unable to
unwind, you might want to
take a long walk or dance
(like no one is watching).
But, if you want more immediate results, find something that makes you laugh
and LAUGH! Laughter
changes us physiologically, which is why, when
you are laughing, you can’t
feel sad or angry. Try it,
just for fun.
Just like dancing or exercising, laughing boosts
the heart rate and increases
blood flow. The faster
breathing allocates more
oxygen to the body’s tissues. Facial muscles are
extended and exercised
and calories are burned
when we’re laughing.
Look at someone and
smile. Alone? Look in
the mirror and smile. The
very act of smiling can
alter your mood almost

immediately.
So…if you want to
reduce stress, laugh and
reduce cortisol levels produced by stress.
If you want to reduce
pain, laugh and produce
endorphins, for natural
pain killing.
If you want to improve
your immune system,
laugh and release neuropeptides that help fight
stress and more serious
illnesses with immune proteins and infection-fighting
antibodies.
The following quotes
are by many of the comedians in this month’s word
search. Much of the humor
that we found was funny,
but, at best, “insensitive.”
The quotes/jokes chosen
to print are more of the insightful type of humor that
comedians often share, so
you might just get a smile
out of them. For laughout-loud humor, look for
your favorite comedian
online and be prepared.
Lucille Ball: The secret of staying young is to
live honestly, eat slowly,
and lie about your age.

724-684-8875
724-929-6002
www.valley1st.org

George Burns: The
Jack Benny I knew threw
his money around…not
far—but he threw it.
George Carlin: If the
Cincinnati Reds were really the first major league
baseball team, who did
they play?
Billy Crystal: By the
time a man is wise enough
to watch his step, he is too
old to go anywhere.
Ellen DeGeneres: My
grandmother started walking five miles a day when
she was sixty. She’s ninety-seven now, and we still
don’t know where…she is.
W. C. Fields: I don’t
have to attend every argument I am invited to.
George Gobel: Did
you ever get the feeling
that the world is a tuxedo
and you’re a pair of brown
shoes?
Steve Martin: A day
without sunshine is like,
you know, night.
Groucho Marx: Last
night I shot an elephant in
my pajamas; how he got
in my pajamas, I’ll never
know.
See Laughter on page 13
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Pick the Car You WANT.
From now until June 30th, Valley 1st Community F.C.U.
will make an initial loan payment on New AND Used
vehicle loans issued directly through the credit union up to

$500!

*This program is only open to the purchase of new and used vehicles under the credit union guidelines.
*Pre-approval required

April is Humor Month

by Cindy Bartolotta

April Fools’ Day (April 1), with all of its pranks
and practical jokes, has been around for centuries. It
makes sense that April was dubbed National Humor
Month in 1976 by Larry Wilde. It is a time to heighten
awareness of the therapeutic value of humor. In this
word search, the comedians who have made us smile,
and, sometimes, laugh out loud over the years, are
highlighted. What was made clear during the research
for the puzzle is that as good as laughter is for the soul,
what is often found humorous is a simple observation
at the expense of someone or something. Best thing
to do is “lighten up,” then see if you can find the last
names of the comedians listed.
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BALL, Lucille
BELUSHI, John
BENNY, Jack
BURNETT, Carol
BURNS, George
CARLIN, George
CHAPLIN, Charlie
CHASE, Chevy
CRYSTAL, Billy
CURTIN, Jane
DEGENERES, Ellen
FIELDS, W.C.
GOBEL, George
MARTIN, Steve
MARX, Groucho
MURPHY, Eddie
MURRAY, Bill
NEWHART, Bob
PRYOR, Richard
RICKLES, Don
RIVERS, Joan
SEINFELD, Jerry
SYKES, Wanda
WILLIAMS, Robin
WINTERS, Jonathan
WRIGHT, Steven

See Answers on page 13

Transitions Healthcare
Washington PA

HEALTHCARE

Skilled Nursing Care
Short Term Rehabilitation
Ventilator Unit
Personal Care
Respite Care
Independent Living
Transition Healthcare is known for improving
outcomes with innovative programs and above
average clinical standards.

To learn more or to arrange a visit, call 724-228-4740
90 Humbert Lane, Washington, PA 15301

www.transitionshealthcarellc.com
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It is always a good
idea to perform an act of
kindness or a special deed
for someone else, especially to celebrate Valentine’s Day. Bobtown
Satellite Senior Center
Site Council members
enjoyed the special project of distributing Valentine treats, handmade

Bobtown delivers special Valentine gifts

by center members, to
residents at Point Marion
Manor. Pictured accepting the Valentine gifts are
Josephine Dmochowsky
(left), Tiber Namet—with
Judy Robinson (center),
and Carl Ellenberger
(right).

Uniontown Adult Recreation Center celebrates...

Valentine’s Day

Resists
everything...but
memories!
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Answers for page 11
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In the middle of the night…

Laughter from page 11
Bob Newhart: I still
feel 30, except when I try
to run.
Don Rickles: …look
at you; anyone else hurt in
the accident?
Joan Rivers: The first
time I see a jogger smiling,
I’ll consider it.
Jerry Seinfeld: Sometimes the road less traveled is less traveled for a
reason.
Jonathan Winters: If

Happy Birthday

Smile~~It’s medicinal

National Senior Health & Fitness

National Senior Health
& Fitness Day, held annually on the last Wednesday
in May—Older Americans
Month—will be celebrated
at Consol Energy Park,
Geography Trivia
Home of the Wild Things,
What university do Rhodes scholars attend?
Washington, Pa., on May
Answers below 31 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The goals are to promote
the importance of regular
physical activity and to
showcase efforts to improve the health and fitness
of older adults. Individuals
60 and over who reside
in Washington, Fayette,

A man wakes up at night in the pitch dark. He
knows that on his bedside table are a razor, a watch and
a glass of water. How can he reach for the table and be
sure to pick up the watch without touching either the
razor or the glass of water?

your ship doesn’t come in,
swim out to it.
~~Sources: http://
w w w. h u m o r m o n t h .
com/; https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2762283/;
http://www.mayoclinic.
o rg / h e a l t h y - l i f e s t y l e /
stress-management/indepth/stress-relief/art20044456?pg=2; http://
www.brainyquote.com

Greene, Westmoreland
and Southern Allegheny
Counties are invited to join
in this event at no charge.
A sampling of activities,
to date, include an organized fitness walk, Zumba,
health insurance counseling, and Corn Bag Toss in
preparation for the Senior
Games. More information
and a schedule of events
should be available to
appear in the May Senior
Times.

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North

Congratulations to Carol Myers who recently
celebrated her 98th birthday at the Uniontown Adult
Recreation Center. Best wishes for many more!

Utilities In clu d ed
On S ite Res id en tS ervices
Eleva to rBu ild in gs
On S ite L a u n d ry a n d M in i S to re
S ectio n 8 V o u chers Accepted
724-225-229 0 o r724-228 -28 55

adno=6232840

S tu d io Un its
Efficien cy Un its
1 Bed ro o m Un its
2 Bed ro o m Un its

100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
Monongahela, PA 15063
www.spartansurg.com
724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax

Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio, MD
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C
Kristen Hopes-Knerr, PA-C
Courtney Hutchins, PA-C
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Ari Pressman, MD
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Michael Scheel, MD
Alan Tissenbaum, MD
David Welker, MD
Justin Zenner, MD

Vince Ripepi, DO
Medical Director
Patrick Garman, MHA
Administrator
Patricia Monaghan, RN
Director of Nursing

Podiatry:
Charles Irvin, DPM
Paula Raugellis, DPM
Alan Sally, DPM

ICAL

MED

F

STAF

Ophthalmology
Patrick Danaher, Md
Even Dreyer, MD
Rinku Dutti, MD
Lawrence Gipson, MD
James Mondzelewski, MD
Michael Rom, MD
Aaron Wang, MD

Gastroenterology:
Deepti Dhavaleshwar, MD
General Surgery:
Jennifer Hadam, MD
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Oral & Maxillofacial
Pain Management:
Surgery:
Arif Rafi, MD
A.R. Khan, ODS, MD
Jose Ramirez-Del Toro, MD
Ear, Nose, Throat
Louis Felder, MD

Colon/Rectal:
Steven Esser, MD

Answers: He turns on the light.
Oxford
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Senior Community Center Notes
FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
Corrine McNight
… Our Wednesday activities, beginning at 10 a.m.
include dartball, assembling jigsaw puzzles and
Wii bowling… Dartball
is also played at 7 p.m. on
Thursdays… On the first,
second and third Wednesday of each month, we
enjoy lunches provided
by SWPA Area Agency
on Aging and SPHS Aging Services… On the
fourth and, if needed, fifth
Wednesday, we hold a covered-dish luncheon… The
business meeting is held
on the first Wednesday of
each month… On Mar.
1, we held a Valentine’s
party. Robert Acklin took
pictures of all of the couples who attended. Monk
and Jeanie Lohr were
recognized as the longest
married couple (67 years).
Bob and Ruth Sigwalt

were recognized for having the most children (5).
Congratulations to all…
We invite all area seniors
to join us in our weekly
activities… A big thank
you to Scottsdale Trust
Bank for donating a birthday cake each month…
Happy April birthday to
Jack Murtland…
BULLSKIN
52 Medsger Road
Connellsville, PA 15425
724-887-0655
-Mary Rhodes
…Hello… We are anxiously awaiting the blessed
Easter season… A happy
birthday and a happy anniversary to all of our
April celebrants… We
would like to welcome
our new president, Walter
Wiltrout, and new vicepresident, Vernon (Dick)
Davis… Becky, from Rite
Aid, visited the Center and
hosted a bingo… Educational programs were presented by UnitedHealthCare; George, from Gateway Health; and Dr. Tyler

Nicholson, from Nicholson Chiropractic… Jack
Sharbaugh assisted members with income tax preparation… In April, we will
attend the Brain Games
and Jim “Smokey” Myers will entertain us with
oldies music. He is always
a crowd pleaser… Joy,
from SeniorLIFE, hosts
bingo on the third Monday of the even-numbered
months and Jackie, from
Harmon House/Amber
House, hosts bingo on
the last Monday of the
odd-numbered months…
Our lunches are served at
11:30 a.m. every Monday
and Thursday, as well as
every second Tuesday…
We have exercise classes
on Mondays at 10 a.m…
Bingo is played every
Wednesday. Early Bird is
at 12:45 p.m. and regular
bingo begins at 1 p.m.
Food is available from
the kitchen. We play 20
games of Nickel Bingo every Thursday after lunch.
Come, enjoy the fun…

Blood pressure readings
are conducted by Albert
Gallatin Home Care/
Amedisys every second
Tuesday from 10 to 11:30
a.m… We thank all of our
volunteers for their help…
If you are interested in
joining, call the Center. We
will be happy to help you
in any way…
CENTER ON THE
HILL
100 Summit Road
Belle Vernon, PA 15012
724-930-8512
-Lynda Billy
… Daily, the stationary
bike and elliptical machine
are available for use…
Lunch is served daily at
noon. Please call the Center by 1 p.m. the day before for reservations…
Weekly activities include:
Mondays, Canasta, 11
a.m. and Euchre, 1 p.m.;
Tuesdays, Euchre, 6 p.m.;
Wednesdays, Bible Study,
10 a.m. and Jam Session,
1 p.m.; Thursdays, Wii
bowling, 9 a.m., Bingo,
10 a.m., and Pinochle,

“Never Miss What Matters”
WASHINGTON COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

Come Ride With Us!

www.freedom-transit.org

HEARING EVALUATIONS, HEARING AID SALES AND SERVICE

adno=6232806

Providing Door-To-Door Service
To Persons Age 65 and Older
in Washington County.
Schedule Your Ride Today
Call: 724-223-8747

620 N. Main St., Washington, PA
724-228-4327
51342 National Rd., Suite 1, St. Clairsville, OH 43950
740-699-0400
www.petrusohearing.com

12:45 p.m.; Fridays, 500
Bid cards, 12:45 p.m…
On April 6 and 18, join us
for an afternoon of bingo
from 1 to 4 p.m. Packets
are $7 each and include 12
regular games. Additional
packets are $3… On April
5, a blood pressure screening will be conducted by
Amedisys at 11:45 a.m…
On April 19, Lisa Fisher,
from OSPTA, will conduct
blood pressure screenings
at 11:45 a.m… On April
25, we will host the combined Mon Valley and Fayette District 500 Bid Card
Tournament… Hope to see
you at our center soon!...
CONNELLSVILLE
100 E. Fayette Street
Connellsville, PA 15425
724-626-1515
-Janet Hiltabidel
… We are happy to welcome back Patti Pritts,
Director, Connellsville
Area Senior Tigers, Inc.
We missed her… Members
enjoyed a Valentine’s Day
party… Ike’s Flea Market
hosted a banana split party.
Site Council members and
kitchen staff helped to
make 50 banana splits. A
good time was had by all…
Site Council purchased
new aprons and gloves for
the kitchen staff… Consumer Health Coalition
presented a program on
making healthy lifestyle
choices… Site Council
is busy trimming the tree
for St. Patrick’s Day…
The Center beauty shop
is open daily… Happy
March birthdays to Betty
Nicholson, Patti Pritts,
Steve Comforti, and Bob
Little… On April 13, join
us for our Easter Bonnet
Parade… Bocce leagues

begin in May. Sign up and
get involved…
EVERSON
Everson VFW Graff St
Everson, PA 15631
-Marie Jones
…Thank you to all who
supported the Everson
Firemen’s spaghetti dinner, on Feb. 26, which
benefited Amber Castle…
The Treasurer’s Report
and minutes were read…
Patty Hreshko reported
that cards were sent to
Joe Rega, Imogene Rega,
Georgia Martucci, Agnes Hudock, Maryann
Vinzani, Nan Barr, Patti
Pritts and Kathleen Roebuck… Two projects were
discussed for the upcoming year. Each member has
been asked to bring a nonperishable food item to
the next monthly meeting,
which will be donated to
the food bank. Also, it was
suggested to establish a
gift box Christmas project
to collect hygiene products for needy children in
Scottdale…
HAYDENTOWN
236 Haydentown Hill
Road
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-569-2378
-Tammy Rhodes
…Happy Easter and
spring!... On March 8, a
representative from Amedisys presented a program
about falls… On March
15, we celebrated St. Patrick’s Day by wearin’ the
green. We also enjoyed
great entertainment provided by the Eberharts…
On April 12, Butch and
Granny Blosser will provide entertainment…
MOUNTAIN
CITIZENS
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Box 105
Farmington, PA 15437
724-329-4260
-Cathy Krakau
… We welcome spring...
We are sorry to say that
Pat Lin, our regular reporter, has moved away…
Delicious meals are served
on Tuesdays and Thursdays… Dime Bingo is
played on Thursdays…
Blood pressure screenings are conducted by
Rendu Services and Amedisys on the first and third
Thursday of each month,
respectively…On the first
Thursday of each month,
Kathy Beregi, from SeniorLIFE, hosts a fun bingo. Also, a raffle is held for
2 gift certificates donated
by Chris, from Somerset Trust… Community
bingo is called every Friday. The kitchen opens
at 6 p.m... A successful
chicken and biscuit dinner
and craft sale was held on
March 19… Happy belated March birthdays to
Landis Livingood, Bill
Williams, Ricky Teets,
Ken Fike and Phyllis
Glisan. The Irish-themed
birthday table was decorated by Debbie Molisee.
The cake was donated
by First National Bank
of Chalk Hill... May is
Older Americans Month
and we will be honoring
two of our members…
We’re looking forward to
one-day bus trips in the
spring… Happy Easter…
PERRYOPOLIS
P.O. Box 562
Perryopolis, PA 15473
724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth
… Invite a friend to come
and join us for Healthy

Steps in Motion exercises
on Mondays and Thursdays at 10 a.m. led by
Shirley and Phyllis. Then
encourage them to stay
for lunch and our daily
schedule of fellowship…
They can play cards on
Mondays, at 9:30 a.m. and
again in the afternoon...
If they play an instrument or like to sing or
just enjoy listening, they
can return on Tuesdays
at 1 p.m. for Pickin N’
Grinnin… Weekly bingos are on Wednesdays
and Fridays beginning
at 9 a.m… We have ceramics every Thursday…
Jaynee King’s hair salon
is open on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays,
by appointment… Retired
nurse, Connie Novak,
conducts blood pressure
screenings the first Thursday of the month… Everyone is welcome at our Super Bingo on the first and
third Wednesday of each
month… We play Bunco
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month
at 12:30 p.m… On April
6, we will hold our annual
Friendship Tea and auction
at 1 p.m. Please sign up to
help, where you can, for
this fundraising event…
Please check the monthly
bulletin for more activities
and workshops… We wish
a happy birthday to all of
our April celebrants…
Please use our suggestion
box for any ideas for new
projects or speakers… We
welcome everyone with a
big hello and a smile...
POINT MARION
Railroad Street
Point Marion, PA 15474
724-725-3680

-Elsie Ahlgren
… We held our monthly
birthday celebration on
Valentine’s Day with great
entertainment provided by
Vern Eberhart, Sr., Vern
Eberhart Jr., Chuck
Secina, Tom Mankins
and a few of their friends.
Our birthday celebrants
were Vern Eberhart Sr.,
Chuck Secina and Larry
Grubbs… Can you believe that the daffodils are
already blooming?...
SMITHFIELD
COLONIALS
14 Main Street
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-564-2934
-Janice Woods
… Happy spring… We are
happy to welcome our new
exercise leader, Mary Lou
Jennings, who will help
us to stay fit… Join us at
the K-Mart for breakfast
on the second Tuesday
of each month at 10:30
a.m.… On April 13, we
will celebrate our favorite
holiday, Easter. Bring a
friend and your favorite
bunny to welcome the
season with us… On April
19, join us for the Brain
Games in Connellsville…
On April 20, Pat Mower
will present a program on
anger… April 27 is Fun
Day at the Center…
UNIONTOWN
137 N. Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-437-6050
-Catherine Sabia/
Margaret Mari
… On March 10 and 31,
we held our monthly
movie matinees. ”Walking Tall” was featured on
March 10 and “Sister Act”
was featured on March
31 … On March 17, we

held our St. Patrick’s Day
celebration sponsored by
the Site Council, with
music provided by DJ
Ken Lindsay… On March
18, we held our annual
Stride with Pride Walk at
Uniontown Mall, followed
by the Diaper Derby…
On March 21, Chelsea,
from Nova Care, led chair
exercises… On March 24,
we went on a trip to Lady
Luck Casino… Happy
belated birthday wishes to
our March celebrants and
a belated happy February
birthday to Carol Myers, who turned 98 and
celebrated at the Center
with a birthday cake for
everyone to share…
GREENE COUNTY
BOBTOWN
Box 46

Bobtown, PA 15315
724-839-7133
-Kitty Friend
… Judy Robinson will be
in charge of our crafts for
April… Congratulations
to Kitty Friend, winner
of our lottery tree raffle…
Site Council distributed
Valentine treats, made
by members, to patients
at Carmichaels Dialysis
Center, Point Manor and
home-bound members…
Kitty thanked everyone
for their recent donations
to the Center… Happy
belated birthday to Judy
Robinson...
CARMICHAELS
100 Nemacolin Road
Carmichaels, PA 15320
724-966-2290
-Mary Yoney
… On Feb. 6, Waynes-

•
•
•
•
Contact our Western
Pennsylvania representative •
for a private consultation.

burg University nursing
students, Ashlyn McCartney and Hailey Sapko,
conducted blood pressure
screenings … On Feb. 7,
Nikki Armstrong was
hired as Center Aide and
Mikee Swartz was hired
as Activity Specialist…
On Feb. 13, Waynesburg
University nursing students, Katie Latiner and
Rachel McCray, presented a program called, “5
Wishes”… On Feb. 14, we
held our Valentine’s Day
party. Congratulations to
Fred Clark and Connie
Fabery, our new King
and Queen, respectively…
On Feb. 15, George Ifill,
from Gateway Health,
presented a program about
diabetes awareness… On
Feb. 20, Waynesburg Uni-

Investment Management
Retirement Planning
Trust Services
Guardianships
Estate Settlement

Harold Migias, JD
Senior Vice President
Office: (724) 909-7055
Cell: (304) 312-4619

WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC. WesBanco Trust
and Investment Services may invest in insured deposits or
nondeposit investment products. Nondeposit investment
products are not insured by the FDIC or any other government
agency, are not deposits or other obligations of, or guaranteed
by any bank, and are subject to investment risks, including the
potential loss of principal. www.wesbanco.com

A trusted wealth management partner for over 100 years.
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versity nursing students,
Katie Latiner and Rachel McCray, presented a program, “Food for
Thought”… On Feb. 21,
Jamie Minucci, BSN,
RN, presented a “Kidney
Smart” workshop discussing healthy lifestyles and
ways to preserve kidney
function.… On Feb. 23,
Caitlin Driscoll, from the
Better Business Bureau,
presented a program entitled, “Scams & Fraud
Awareness”… On Feb. 24,
Heidi Jamison, from Representative Pam Snyder’s
office, visited the Center…
Happy belated February
birthdays… We welcome
new members. Please feel
free to schedule a visit.
Lunch is served daily. If
you have any questions,

please call Bridget Dennison, Center Services
Manager, Community Action Southwest…
JEFFERSON
190 Washington Street
Jefferson, PA 15344
-Colleen Valosen
… Join us on April 5 as we
welcome the start of baseball season with peanuts
and Cracker Jacks and a
senior-adapted baseball
game… On April 12, we
will hold an Easter Bonnet Parade. We hope to see
many handmade bonnets
for judging… 2017 Senior Games related events
include; April 7, Greene
County Wii Bowling
Tournament, Waynesburg
Community Center; April
10, Brain Games, Carmichaels Activity Center;

April 12, Greene County
Pool Tournament, Carmichaels Activity Center; and
April 18, Greene County
Dartball Tournament, Carmichaels Activity Center.
Many of our members
will be participating and
we wish them all the best
of luck. But more importantly, have fun. We are
already proud of you…
On May 19, at 1 p.m., the
Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon will be held at
the First Assembly of God
Church in Waynesburg…
Best wishes to Betty Cogar, Jennie Confortini,
Carol Thompson and
Mikki Chesney… Having guests is a special
part of every Wednesday.
Recently, Lois Cottle enjoyed a visit from Myrna,

Cliff and Rosella, from the
Canonsburg Senior Center. We were also happy
to welcome Frank and
Shirley Huffman who
stopped in to visit… If you
would like to join us for
a Wednesday lunch, call
Joyce at 724-592-5121 before 3 p.m. on Monday…
Healthy Steps in Motion
exercises are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9 to 10 a.m… We express
our appreciation to all of
our volunteers for everything that they give and do
to help our center… Here’s
wishing all a blessed Easter season! Take care…
MT. MORRIS
Box 43
Mt. Morris, PA 15449
724-324-5396
-Chris Jarrell
… Happy April!... Lunch
is served at the Center on
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
All are welcome. Come
out and bring a friend. We
need your support… The
coffee klatch meets each
morning. Hope to see you
at the Center…
WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA 15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove
… Happy spring… Craft
classes are held on Mondays… On March 3, the
Circulatory Center offered
free vein screenings to
members… On March 6,
10, 13, 20 and 27, we enjoyed visits with nursing
students from Waynesburg
University… On March
14, we enjoyed a visit from
SeniorLIFE… On March
16, we enjoyed a game
night. We played differ-

ent games and enjoyed
pizza and refreshments…
On March 17, we held our
St. Patrick’s Day party…
On March 20, we hosted a
Bridge-to-Friendship Day
and welcomed residents
from Bridge Street Commons… On March 21, staff
from Rolling Meadows
Nursing Home visited the
Center… On March 23, a
very informative program
was presented by the Better Business Bureau… On
March 24, Waynesburg Rehabilitation staff presented
a program… On March
25, we hosted a Calendar
Party with entertainment
by Dave Townsend… On
March 29 and 30, Creative
Aging Arts Programs were
presented… On March
31, we welcomed Amedisys… Our center offers
many opportunities for
activities and programs,
so come out, visit us and
stay for lunch… Until next
month… God bless…
WASHINGTON
COUNTY
BENTLEYVILLE
931 Main Street
Bentleyville, PA 15314
724-239-5887
-Beth Navrat
… On April 3, the monthly
business meeting will be
held at 12:30 p.m. New
members are always welcome… On April 5, we
will hold our monthly
birthday celebration… On
April 5 and 20, Bridget
Borelli, from SeniorLIFE,
will host a Grocery Bingo
at 10:30 a.m… On April
7, join us for Big Bingo at
1 p.m. Cost is $6 for the
first pack of bingo cards
and $3 for each additional
pack. Refreshments will be

available for purchase…
On April 11, Joe, from
Washington County Drug
and Alcohol Commission,
will present a program on
gambling and its effects
on older adults… On April
19, Patti Mounts will host
a Healthy Steps for Older
Adults Falls Prevention
Program. This workshop
is designed for adults 50
and over to raise awareness of falls, identifying
personal risks and present
ways to reduce falls in the
home and outside. Space is
limited so please call Patti
at 724-228-7080 to preregister… On April 25,
April Fisher, from TRIPIL Services, will present
information on in-home
assistive technology…
Check our Facebook Page,
Bentleyville Senior Center, to find current lunch
menus, a list of daily activities and a calendar of
events. Don’t forget to
like us!...
BETH CENTER
PO Box 151,
316 Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
-Wilda Dickey
…Blood pressure screenings are conducted by
Marla, from Rite Aid, every Friday at 10:30 a.m…
A big thank you to Darla
Mayton for making the
delicious soup for Soup
Night held in March…
On April 5, Three River’s
Hospice will be here at
10:30 a.m. to present a
program on Pet Therapy.
Come and enjoy the pets
and companionship… On
April 10, we will hold our
monthly meeting at 12:30
p.m… On April 11 and 25,
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fruit-infused waters… On
April 27, we are happy
to host the Washington
County Dartball Tournament. Come and support
our team… On April 28,
Ramona, from the Washington County Drug and
Alcohol Commission, will
present an educational
program… As always
please join us and bring a
friend…
CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Maria Fetock

…Looking for new and
fun activities? Think
Center in the Woods…
Have fun while keeping
fit on Tuesdays and
Thursdays with chair
dancing at 9:30 a.m.
and Healthy Steps in
Motion at 11 a.m… Also
on Tuesdays, dartball is
played at 1 p.m… Corn
bag toss is played at 1
p.m. on Wednesdays…
On Thursdays, a Jam
Session is held at 1
p.m… Wii bowling is
played at 9:30 a.m. on
Fridays… On April 8,
join us for the music of
Nashville Past from 6
to 10 p.m… On April
10, celebrate with our
Center in the Woods

Choir’s Easter concert
at 11 a.m… On April 14,
enjoy Easter hymns with
Jacob and Judy at 11
a.m… Don’t forget to
join us for Health Chats
presented by OSPTA
and Amedisys at 11:15
a.m. on the first Tuesday
and third Thursday of
the month. Followed by
a delicious, nutritious
lunch served at 12
p.m., Monday through
Friday. Please remember
to make your lunch
reservation at least one
day in advance… Spring
into fun activities with
Center in the Woods!...
CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
724-745-8703
-Mary Jane Stewart
… On April 6, we will
kick off our Lunch and
Learn program. Millie
Romeo will host a Horse
Racing game. Lunch will
be provided by the Canonsburg Senior Center.
Recommended donation
is $2… The monthly business luncheon will be held
on April 18 at 11 a.m. Cost
for the catered lunch is $8.
Reservations are needed…
On May 4, the Lunch and

Learn program will feature
a guest speaker and music
trivia… May’s business
luncheon has been moved
to May 23 due to Election
Day… Come and join us
for daily activities, which
include: Midline Momentum, Tuesdays, 9 a.m.;
Yoga, Tuesdays, 10:15
a.m. and Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m.; Bingo, Tuesdays and Fridays, 10:30
a.m.; Zumba, Tuesdays,
11:45 a.m., Wednesdays,
9:30 a.m. and Thursdays,
5:30 p.m.; Knitting and
Crochet Class, Thursdays,
1 p.m.; and Duplicate
Bridge, Fridays, 10:30
a.m. For more information
call Mary Jane Stewart,
President, at 724-7458703…
CROSS CREEK
VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell
… Happy spring!... On
March 6, SeniorLIFE
sponsored a Pokeno and
pizza party… Pokeno is
played every Monday at
11:45 a.m. New players
are welcome to attend and
join in the fun!... On March
8, the new treasurer, Pearl
Powers, was sworn into
office during the monthly
business meeting. Blood
pressure screenings were

conducted by Caring Mission… Also on March
8, the monthly birthday
celebration honored Mary
Kuzyck (102) and Jean
Karikas (94)... On March
15, we held our St. Patrick’s Day party… Grocery Bingos were sponsored by SeniorLife on
March 15 and Transitions
Healthcare on March 22...
On March 28, the Cross
Creek Valley Rosies held
their monthly meeting…
Also on March 28, we held
a very successful wedding soup fundraiser…
On March 29, the Better
Business Bureau presented a program on identity
theft scams… Happy April
birthdays to Bill Eakin,
Josephine Midler, Rosemary Kirschner, Margaret Ortitay and Julia
Kowcheck… Always remember to whistle a happy
tune and enjoy those beautiful spring flowers…
DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
-Joan Reis
… Paper bingo is played
on Mondays at 11:30 a.m.
and a special bingo is
called at 12:45 p.m… Regular bingos are called on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 1 to 3:30 p.m… On
Thursdays, from 1 to 3:30

We Welcome YOU to SAVE!
60 Certified Pre-Owned Cars & Trucks on SALE!
OFF-LEASE VEHICLE SAVINGS!
**Top $ for Trades!** **EXPERT FINANCING!**

RE GE M BO M OTORS
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tre g e m b o m o to rs . c o m
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on caregiver stress… Also
on Mar. 16, we held our St.
Patrick’s Day party with
entertainment provided
by Jack Giacomel… On
Mar. 22, SeniorLIFE donated the cake for our
birthday celebration… Big
Bingo is back, hosted by
Agnes Anderson. Come
and try your luck and meet
new people… Don’t forget
to wear green on Fridays,
it is calming… Happy
Easter to all…
CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin
… … On April 4 at 10:30
a.m., Laura, from Walgreens, will offer mini
facials… On April 7, Sam,
from SeniorLIFE, will
host an Easter Bingo…
On April 11, Christina,
from Washington County
Health Center, will bring
nutritional treats to share
and conduct an Easter
activity… On April 13,
we will hold our monthly
business meeting… Also,
on April 13, we will enjoy
our Hip Hop Easter Party.
Join us for the chance to be
presented with the Golden
Egg by Queen Hython or
King McNeirney… On
April 20, our pool players will compete in the
Washington County 8-Ball
Pool Tournament at Burgettstown Senior Center…
On April 21, join us for a
day of horse racing. We
always enjoy visits with
Michelle and Barb, from
Townview… On April 25,
Laurean, from Patriarch
Placement, will present
a program on hydration
and provide samples of

adno=6232804

Hilary, from Rite Aid, will
conduct blood pressure
screenings at 10:30 a.m…
On April 17, we will hold
our monthly prayer breakfast at 9:30 a.m. Also, staff
from Representative Pam
Snyder’s office will be
at the center to complete
Property Tax/Rent Rebate Application forms at
10:30 a.m… The raffle for
the Easter basket full of
goodies will be drawn on
April 17. Be sure to buy a
few tickets… We are selling tickets for an Easter
raffle based on the lottery
as our April fundraiser…
On May 6, we will host
a Calendar Party. Tickets
are $10. Join us for fun,
food, entertainment and a
Chinese auction. Call the
Center for tickets or more
information… Be kind to
one another and smile…
BURGETTSTOWN
200 Senior Way
Burgettstown, PA
15021
724-947-9524
-Rosemarie Taylor
… It’s spring and Easter will be here soon…
Our usual activities are
corn bag toss, dominoes,
dartball, Healthy Steps
in Motion exercises, Bible Study, sing-alongs,
SilverSneakers®, Relax
and Color, 31 Cards, 500
Bid cards and Euchre. All
of these activities, plus
great lunches prepared
by Debbie, make for lots
of fun and socializing…
On Mar. 6, the Caring
Mission conducted blood
pressure screenings… On
Mar. 8, SeniorLIFE hosted
a Grocery Bingo… On
Mar. 16, First Life Home
Care presented a program
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p.m., we play Pokeno and
500 Bid cards… On March
15, a St. Patrick’s Day party was held. A good time
was had by all… Beginning in April, a craft class
will be held on Tuesdays.
Call Connie at 724-2634470 for more information… Also, we will hold
a Saturday Bingo from 1 to
4 p.m… On April 1, a flea
market will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m… On April
13 and 27, Bonnie Aitken,
will lead a Bible study…
McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Twp Municipal
Bldg
3599 Millers Run Road
Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Thelma Gall
… Spring has sprung and
Easter is fast approach-

ing… We had a very successful spaghetti dinner.
Thanks to Sissy, our cook;
Mike, our coordinator; and
all our volunteers who provided the baked goods…
On April 4, Bobbi, from
Gateway Health, will create Easter wreaths… On
April 11, Steve, from Family Hospice, will host an
Easter bingo at 10:30 a.m.
Everyone is welcome!...
On April 18, Ryan, from
Grane at Home, will present an informative program. We look forward to
seeing her and we thank
her for the birthday cake
each month… On April
25, staff from Representative Jason Ortitay’s office
will present a program on
identity theft. We encourage everyone to attend…

On May 1, we will host
the Washington County
500 Bid Card Tournament.
Hope to see everyone
there!... Is everyone getting ready for the Senior
Games?...
MCGUFFEY
105 Green Street
Claysville, PA 15323
724-663-4202
-Amanda Cerciello
… Happy spring!... On
April 7, from 1 to 3 p.m.,
we will host an Open
House to show off our
beautiful new center. During the past year, major
renovations have been
completed. Improvements
were made to the kitchen,
the garage was converted
to an indoor dining space,
and new carpeting was
installed. Please stop by

to see our newly remodeled center and join us for
refreshments and fun…
Weekly activities include
Bible Study on Tuesday
at 10 a.m. and bingo is
called Thursday and Friday afternoon… Every
Friday, Chandra, from
Caring Mission, conducts
blood pressure screenings
and has a fun activity for
members… Our monthly
business meeting is held
on the second Thursday
of the month… Throughout the month, Bridget,
from SeniorLIFE, hosts a
Grocery Bingo and a trivia
day… SeniorLIFE also donates the birthday cake for
our celebration on the last
Monday of the month…
MIDWAY
99 St. John Street

Midway, PA 15060
724-796-6628
-Rev. Brian Kilbert
… On Mar. 2, the Midway Seniors met at the
Midway Volunteer Fire
Department. Moderator
Jean Baird, shared prayer
concerns and news… Rev.
Brian Kilbert shared a
devotional on the story of
Jonah in light of our upcoming trip to see “Treading Water with Jonah”…
We enjoyed more Jokes
with Jean Baird as well
as a few from our treasurer,
Becky Michalka… We
enjoyed entertainment by
Jack Giacomel… Magician Joe Nuzum will
provide the entertainment
for our April meeting…
All seniors are invited to
join us. We are a casual,

fun-loving group that normally meets the first Thursday of the month at 11 a.m.
for activities, lunch and
socializing. If you have
any questions, call 724796-6628… Please join us
and make our group even
better…
MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA
15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes
… Spring is upon us and
we hope to see some new
faces at the Center!… On
April 6, a representative
from Amedysis Hospice
will present a program on
music therapy at 11 a.m...
On April 7, a representative from Senator Camera Bartolotta’s office

Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Service Coordination for the Aging Waiver Program
305 Chamber Plaza, Charleroi, PA 15022
•Have you been found eligible for the Aging Waiver Program?
•Are you looking for a service coordinator?
•If you meet the requirements of the Aging Waiver Program,

we can assist you with the coordination of your services.

*We have more than 40 years of experience serving older adults.
*Our highly trained and experienced staff ensure that participants receive quality
services and compassionate care.
Let us work with you to help formulate your plan of care.
For more information, call: 724-489-8082 or Toll Free 1-800-734-9603
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in person at the Recreation
Center or online at www.
peterstownship.com. For
more information, call the
Recreation Center… On
Thursday, Aug. 31, a day
trip to Historic Roscoe Village in Coshocton, Ohio, is
planned. Activities include
a living history tour and a
canal boat ride pulled by a
team of draft horses on the
Ohio-Erie Canal. Cost is
$130 per person. Call the
Center for more information… Bring a friend to
join us for food, fun and
entertainment…
RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Missy Georgagis
… On April 7, Bobby
Shawn will perform at 11
a.m… Our pizza sales will
be held on April 7 and 21.
The cost is $1.25 for plain
pizza, $1.50 for pepperoni
pizza, and $5 for a pizza
burger and a soda... On
April 14, Dave Townsend
will perform from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m… A trip to The
Meadows is scheduled for
April 17. Departure time
is 9 a.m. We will return
at 5 p.m. Cost is $15…
On April 20, we are planning a trip to The Mall at
Robinson. Departure time
is 9 a.m. We will return at
3 p.m. Cost is $10… On
April 21, country singer

Donnie Cameron will
perform at 11 a.m… On
April 28, join us at 11
a.m. to hear Kenny and
Chip perform… Also on
April 28, we will hold a
sub sale from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Cost is $5… Weekly
activities include Zumba
exercises, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 4:45 to 5:45
p.m.; Chair exercises,
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
10 to 10:45 a.m.; bingo,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m.; and
Euchre, Fridays at 1 p.m.
and Saturdays at 6 p.m…
VENETIA COMMUNITY CENTER
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367
724-941-6956
-Erma Grego
… This is the month for
flowers and trees to bloom
for all to enjoy… Senior
luncheons, provided by
SWPA Area Agency on
Aging and Aging Services
of Washington County,
will be served at 12 noon
on April 13 and 27. These
delicious meals are prepared by the kitchen staff
at Canonsburg Senior
Center and transported to
our center by our faithful
volunteers. All seniors
are welcome to join us.
Please call Carolyn Dagg
at 412-833-7111 to make
a reservation. There is a
suggested donation of $2
per lunch… On April 13,

It’s A
PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES

LOCAL ROUTES: UNIONTOWN, BROWNSVILLE,
CONNELLSVILLE, MASONTOWN/FAIRCHANCE,
FARMINGTON
COMMUTER ROUTES:
PITTSBURGH

www.factbus.com

Senior Citizens Ride FREE
(ON LOCAL FIXED ROUTES)

Call For More
Details Today!!!

724.628.RIDE (7433)

adno=6232801

Dave Stanton, from Peters Township Police Department, will speak about
identity theft… On April
27, we will begin monthly birthday celebrations.
Come and celebrate with
us. All are welcome…
Happy April birthdays to
Doris Butterworth and
Martha Fecher…
WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-222-8566
-Cheri Randall
… On April 19, our band,
Senior Moments, will be
performing at our party.
Bring a friend and join
us for a good time… On
April 22, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., we will hold a Spring
Vendor and Craft Show.
Vendors to-date include
Pampered Chef, Avon,

LuLa Roe, Origami Owl,
Karatbars, Do Terra Oils,
Nannies Candies, Mary
Kay Cosmetics, Peanuts
Prints, Perfectly Posh,
LipSense, Tastefully Simple, Lincoln Heritage and
vendors selling jewelry,
crochet items and handmade purses. Refreshments, sandwiches and
baked goods will be available for purchase. Raffle
tickets for baskets donated
by our vendors will also
be sold. We hope to see
you!... The following bus
trips are scheduled: May
15, Ramblin’ Rt. 30; July
10, Banana Split Tribute;
Sept. 19, Wine, Cheese
and Chocolate; and Nov.
23, Holiday Dinner. Please
stop by or call the Center
for more details. Make
plans to join us for some

fun times… On May 3,
we will have a dance performance by Lucky Cat
Tribal Troupe…

Happy Easter

FARMER’S
ALMANAC
MAY 2017
Temp. 63° (1°
above avg.); precip.
3.5” (2” below avg.)
1-5 Rain, then sunny,
cool. 6-10 Rainy
periods; warm, then
cool. 11-21 Sunny,
warm. 22-26 T-storms,
then sunny, cool. 2731 Scattered t-storms.

SAVE GAS, ENERGY, AND TIME

Yo u Do n ’t Ha ve To L ea ve To w n F o r
Exc ellen c e In Ca ta ra c t S u rgery!

GALLO EYE
SURGICAL
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
SERVING AREA SENIORS

James P. Gallo, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon

649 Cherry Tree Lane
Uniontown, PA

SENIOR EYE CARE SPECIALIST
CATARACT/LASER SURGEON
UNIONTOWN AND HIGHLANDS HOSPITALS

724-430-2020

adno=6232802
adno=6111091

will complete Property
Tax /Rent Rebate Applications. No appointment is
necessary… On April 20,
Melissa, with Mon Valley
Hospital, will present a
program on Hyperbaric
Oxygen Therapy at 11 a.m.
All are welcome… Daily
activities include cards at
9 a.m. and after lunch and
bingo at 11:30 a.m…The
Tuesday Bingo begins at
1 p.m… On Tuesdays,
we have Bible Study and
discussion at 9:30 a.m…
Laurel’s Beauty Shop is
open Wednesday through
Friday, by appointment…
Please be sure to call one
day in advance for lunch
reservations… Everyone
is welcome… Hope to see
you at the Center…
PETERS TOWNSHIP
700 Meredith Drive
Venetia, PA 15367
724-942-5000
-Lisa Taylor
… Senior luncheons
are held on the second
Wednesday of each month
from 12 to 2 p.m. at the
Community Recreation
Center, Peterswood Park.
At each luncheon, entertainment, an interesting
speaker or an interactive
activity is provided. This
is a free event, but we
encourage you to bring
a covered dish or dessert
to share… On April 12,
our guest speaker will
be Attorney John Sembrat who will present a
program on estate planning. Also, bingo will be
called… There is still time
to register for the Thursday, May 25, day trip to
Deep Creek, Maryland.
Cost is $132 per person.
The deadline for reservations is April 17. Register
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Pick the

Provee

Medicaid
Plan.

“We’re available to you
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.”
We’re here for you. Not just from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., but 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our LIFE
Center is right down the road. Not in Pittsburgh. And unlike other Medicaid plans, Senior LIFE oﬀers all
Medicaid and Medicare services in one place. If you’re looking for a local healthcare plan that
provides high-quality care, it’s time you look into Senior LIFE.
There are NO costs for Senior LIFE Services for those who qualify.
To learn more about Senior LIFE, call 1-877-998-LIFE (5433).

LIFE enrollment starts now.
Choose Senior LIFE. Now Hiring. Go to QNSRecruiting.com for postings.

WA S H I N G T O N • G R E E N E
UNIONTOWN

CLOSE & PERSONAL • www.SeniorLifePA.com • 1-877-998-LIFE (5433)

